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  BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                                ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
   11/E Halide Irmak ÖZKAHRAMAN                                  11/A Şevval BERKER

Dear Dear  Halide,

Hi! My name is Şevval. I’m from Elazığ. 

I’m 16 years old. I like to listen to music 

and sleep. I have two brothers and I’m 

the first child in the family.

  Şevval

I'm Halide Irmak. ( You can use one of 
the steps you want😊) I'm 16 years old 
I'm going to turn 17 in February. In 
general, I like to listen to music, try to 
draw pictures (I am not very 
successful), dance, read books, and 
walk around. I have a busy pace and I 
can have more than one task during 
the day, but I like it. I hope we get 
along well with you. ASAP😁🙂👋





   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                              ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
   11/E Nilay GÜNGÖR                                                        11/A Nurettin ÖZDEMİR

Dear Nurettin,

Hello nice to meet you! My name is 
Nilay Güngör. I am 16 years old . I have a 
younger sister. I am from Bursa and I live 
in Bursa. I am studying at Bursa Boys 
High School. I love listening to music. I 
listen to all types of music. Other than 
that, my hobbies are reading, playing 
games and traveling. My favorite 
subjects are English and Biology. Our 
lessons this year are a bit difficult, but I 
believe we will succeed if we work hard!

Dear Nilay,

Hello. My name is Nurettin. I am 16 

years old. I like playing football. I am 

from Diyarbakır but I live in Elazığ. 

My favourite Classic is music. I like 

dogs.

My favourite meal is Mantı.



ELAZIĞ MERKEZ



  BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                               ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
   11/E Yavuzalp ŞAFAK                                                       11/E Nisanur ARSLAN

Dear Nisa

Hello, I'm Yavuzalp. I'm 16 years old, I'm 

Bulgarian but I live in Bursa, my 

hobbies are playing computer games, 

especially FPS-style games, and I have 

e-sports experience in a game called 

Valorant. I like to watch anime, my 

favorites are One Piece and JOJO. I like 

to play football as a sport, I played in 

clubs when I was little.

Dear Yavuzalp,

Hello! I'm Nisa, I'm 16 years old, I live in 

Elazig. I like listening to music, doing 

sports, playing volleyball and playing 

MOBA games. I have a 15 year old sister.



BURSA ULU CAMİ



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                              ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Nursena ÇOBAN                                                     11/A Meryem TAĞ

Dear Meryem
Hi! I’m Nursena Çoban and i’m 17 years 
old. I have a little brother. He is 10 years 
old. My hobbies are watching 
movie/series, reading book, hanging out 
with my friends and listening music. My 
favorite movie is Fight Club and fav 
series is Game Of Thrones. Actually it 
may be House of Cards or Sherlock. I 
feel a bit anxious this year because 
lessons are so hard. But i’m trying to do 
my best!

Dear Nursena,

Hi! My name is Meryem. I'm from Elazığ. I'm 

16 years old. love playing football and 

kickboxing.also,my favorite team is 

Fenerbahçe. my favorite colors are yellow 

navy blue and black. I like to watch horror 

movies or action movies my favorite character 

is Jason Statham..



ELAZIĞ / HARPUT KALESİ



    BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
     11/E Melike Derya DİNÇGÜN                                    11/A Burak OĞUR

Dear Melike?

I’m Burak. I’m 16 years old. I like 

listening to music, playing football, 

doing sports. I’m from Elazığ. I just 

come to this school, I hope we get 

along well.

Hi !Burak, 
my name is Melike Derya (you can use both of them). I’m 16 
and i live in Bursa. As you can see i’m going Bursa Erkek 
Highschool. I love Bursa because there is lots of historical 
places. Do you love Elazığ? 
I’m interested to personality types. If you don’t know it called 
“16 personalities” or “mbti”. Then if you know it please tell me 
what your type, i’m an intp ;)
My hobbies are, listening to music (mostly pop music and 
kpop), watching movies and series and anime :}, drawing, 
reading book and manga, searching for random topics and 
more things.



BURSA /TRİLYE                                                    BURSA/MUDANYA



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Anıl YAVUZ                                                             11/A Büşra SÜSLÜ

Dear Büşra,

Hello I'm Anıl Yavuz. I'm 16 years old. I 

have a sister. She is 15 years old. We are 

a family of 4. My father is a machine 

keeper and my mother is a housewife. 

My hobies Playing/watching football, 

playing console games, reading books 

and meeting my friends.

Dear Anıl,

Hello.my name is Büşra. I'm 15 years old. I'm 

student at 11th grade. I have one sister and a 

brother. I'm from elazığ. My favorite color is black. I 

like playing football I like to listen to music and hang 

out on istegram my favorite teacher is Ömer faruk 

öztürk I want to be nurse in the future nice to meet 

you. Do you have instagram account?



BURSA/ HANLAR



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Bahadır TÜRKOĞLU                                              11/A Medine ÇANAKÇI

Dear Medine,

Hello, I am Bahadır Türkoğlu. I am 16 
years old. I have one sister and two 
brothers. I love playing and watching 
football. My favorite football player is 
Lionel Messi. I don't think you're 
interested in football because you're a 
girl.I also love mobile games and 
japanese cars. There is nothing else I 
want to say. I wish you success in your 
life.

Dear Bahadır,

Hello.My name is medine. I'm 15 years old. I'm student at 

11th grade. I have one brother and one sister. I have blue 

eyes and blonde. My favourite colour is purple.my best 

friends name is Büşra.I like all classes but I hate philosophy. 

I like reading book,listening to music, playing volleyball. My 

favoruite teacher is Ömer faruk öztürk. I want to be doctor in 

the future. Nice to meet you



ELAZIĞ/TEPESİDELİK MAĞARASI                                                ELAZIĞ/KARALEYLEK KANYONU



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Mustafa ÇELİK                                                        11/A Şule BULŞU

Dear Şule,

Hi, I am MUSTAFA ÇELİK 

I am 16 years old i have a sister 

my sister name is MEVA. my sister is 4 years old 
My hobies are , listen the music, take a night 
walk, watching movie, reading book, play the 
violin. I've been playing the violin for 9 years. 
the play violin feel good. i can play mozart, 
bethoven. 

i have many frends. i love yusufi and bedirhane 
the most

                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Dear Mustafa

Hello. My name is Şule. My surname is Bulşu. I am 
from Elazig. I am 15 years old. They like listening to 
music and books. I want to be a dentist.



BURSA/YEŞİL TÜRBE                                                BURSA/ULUDAĞ



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Zeynep Saliha KAHRIMAN                                   11/A Suzan ÇAHAN

Dear Dear Zeynep,

Hello. My name is Suzan. I am 15 years old. I 
am from Bingöl but i live in Elazığ. I have four 
brother. I like MAX chicken. I like playing 
volleyball,listen to music. I like animals but my 
favorite cats. Nice to meet you Zeynep.

Hello! I am Zeynep Saliha. I am 16 years 
old. (It could even be called 16,5) I am 
from Balıkesir but I live in Bursa. And I love 
Bursa because it is such a beautiful city. I 
have a sister and she is my idol. She is 
always with me and I love her. In my spare 
time, I like to listen to music, play 
bağlama, watch series and films, read 
books, to scribble something and meet my 
friends. I want to be a pharmacist in the 
future. I hope I can do it. My opinion it is 
enough. Nice to meet you Suzan.

Suzan, 



ELAZIĞ/HAZARBABA MACERA PARKI



BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                               ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
11/E Nisanur ALPER                                                         11/A Zilan KOÇ

Dear 

Hello!My name is Nisanur but my 
prefer is Nisa.I'm 16 years old.I'm 
from Bursa and I live in Bursa.I 
have a brother 19 years old.In my 
spare time;I like to read 
books,listen to music and watch TV 
series.I love spending time with my 
friends the most.When we meet 
we chat or play board games.And 
we always laugh.I love to eat.My 
favorite food is çigköfte.I love it.I 
think this is enough information for 
you to know me.Nice to meet 
you.Byee

  Zilan,

Dear Nisanur,

Hello! My name is Zilan. I am 16 years old. I am 
from Diyarbakır but i live in Elazığ. I have a 
sister and a brother. I like read books,playing 
volleyball,listen to music. I like cats. My favorite 
meal is Çiğköfte. We have a lot in common. 
Nice to meet you Nisanur. Bye bye.



BURSA/TOPHANE



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                              ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Zeynep BULUT                                                        11/A Muhammad Er

Dear Muhammed

Hello Mohammed! I'm 17 years old and 
nice to meet with you! To be honest I can't 
know what to write here but lemme 
explain some things from my life ehe. First 
of all, I'll start with my family. I have no 
siblings. So yeah it's making me very 
comfortable. My dream future is a being 
genetic engineer. I love to spend my time 
talking with people which one i love. 
So,this is basically me, glad to see we are 
partners for this project :D I'm willing to 
see your answer!

Dear Zeynep,

I am Muhammed. I’m 15 teras old, 

brown Enes, messy hair and quite 

personality. I mostly play football 

and spend time on social media.



ELAZIĞ/KEBAN BARAJI



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Enis ŞEN                                                                  11/A Filiz AYRA

Dear Filiz,

Hi. My name is Enis. I am 16 years old. I 

am from Bursa. I love reading books and 

watching films in my free time. My 

favorite book is The Brothers Karamazov 

and my favorite film is Reservoir Dogs. I 

recommend both of them. 

I wish you the best.

Dear Enis,

I ‘m Filiz. The my other name is Funda. I 

am 16 years old. I live in Elazığ. I love 

doing sports, watching movies and 

seeing new places. I am interested in 

kickboxing.



BURSA/ HACIVAT&KARAGÖZ



BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                                ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
11/E Yunus Emre ERGÜl                                                    11/A İsa ALIŞ

Dear İsa,

Hello, I'm Yunus Emre Ergul. I am 16 
years old. I have 3 brothers (Sometimes 
it can be very tiring xd.). I do canoeing 
professionally. I have a championship 
trophy in Turkey and a success in the 
Turkish championship. Apart from doing 
sports, I also love activities such as 
watching movies and TV series. My 
favorite movie character is Iron Man 
and my favorite series is TWD (The 
Walking Dead).

Hello, my name is Isa, I am 

16 years old. I live in Elazig, I 

am originally from 

Diyarbakir. I am engaged in 

the stock market. I love 

reading novels. I 

recommend you Peyami 

Sefa's "We Humans" novel.



ELAZIĞ ÇIRÇIR ŞELALESİ



   BURSA ERKEK LİSESİ                             ELAZIĞ GAZİ ANADOLU LİSESİ
    11/E Egemen YAVUZ                                                      11/A Umut YILDIRIM

Dear Umut,

I’m Egemen. I am 17 years old. I live in 

Bursa. I love doing sports, watching 

movies and listening to music. I am 

interested in Japanese cars. I have one 

brother.

 

Dear Egemen,

Hello Im Umut,I am 16 years old. I am studying in 
claas 11-A. My favorite subject is physical 
education, my favorite teacher is Ömer Faruk Öztürk. 
My hobbies are doing sports, listening to music and 
play football.I support fenerbahce team and I can’t 
wait to get to know you. I am originally from 
Diyarbakır but we live in Elazığ. See you later👋
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